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Riassunto
Per ottimizzare il fascio di particelle per l’esperimento di fusione nucleare ITER e`
necessario misurare i parametri del fascio con un’alta risoluzione spaziale. Questo
puo` essere fatto con un calorimetro diagnostico composto da una disposizione di ﬁli
in materiale idoneo. I ﬁli, esposti al fascio, si scaldano a causa della deposizione di
potenza e raggiungono una temperatura suﬃcientemente alta da irradiare la
potenza termica ricevuta. La presente tesi mira al progetto preliminare di un
calorimetro a ﬁli di tungsteno per il fascio prodotto da SPIDER, il prototipo della
sorgente del fascio per ITER. Il lavoro inizia con la simulazione dei risultati attesi
per la calibrazione sperimentale della luce emessa da un campione di ﬁlo di
tungsteno scaldato da una corrente elettrica e osservato da una telecamera.
Successivamente saranno confrontate le misure e le simulazioni e il lavoro continua
con la simulazione numerica dell’eﬀetto di proﬁli realistici per il fascio di SPIDER
sul calorimetro a ﬁli, deducendone i requisiti riguardo ai ﬁli e alla loro distribuzione
spaziale.
Abstract
To optimise the particle beam for the nuclear fusion experiment ITER it is
necessary to measure the beam parameters with high spatial resolution. This can
be done with a diagnostic calorimeter composed of an arrangement of wires made
of suitable material. The wires, exposed to the beam, heat up because of the
deposition of power and reach a temperature high enough to irradiate the thermal
power received. The present thesis aims at the preliminary design of a wire
calorimeter made of tungsten for the beam produced in SPIDER, the prototype
beam source for ITER. The work starts with the simulation of the results expected
from the experimental calibration of the light emitted from tungsten wire samples
heated by an electrical current and observed by a camera. After comparing
measurements and simulations, the work continues with the numerical simulation
of the eﬀect on the calorimeter wires of realistic SPIDER beam proﬁles, deducing
the requirements on the wires and on their spatial distribution.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Energetical Problem
Energy is largely used in many everyday moments by billions people around the world;
Most people worldwide have access to energy in diﬀerents parts of cities as public trans-
ports, homes and oﬃces. Energy is produced by energy sources that are classiﬁed as fossil,
like oil, coal and natural gas, and renewable, like solar, wind and hydroelectric energy
sources. About hydroelectric and wind energy sources there are diﬀerent disadvantages
due to both the irregularity of the supply energy incomes and the location of production
facilities. Solar energy source is widely used but it give a minor contribution with respect
to other energy sources. The world huge energy demand has prompted the development of
alternative solutions like controlled thermonuclear fusion as a cleaner energy source. The
main goal of the international eﬀort in the ﬁeld of fusion energy, currently coordinated by
IAEA, is to create an energy source, virtually, inexhaustible.
1.2 Fusion
To produce energy by fusing two atoms it is necessary that the diﬀerence in energy
between ﬁnal and initial status is positive: in a nuclear reaction the amount of energy
released by a reaction is indicated with the Q-value . In the case of nuclear fusion two
distinct nuclei join together to form a new type of atomic nucleus and if the Q-value of the
reaction is positive energy is released: an example is the ”proton-proton chain” (ﬁg.1.1),
that has a total Q-value of 26.73MeV, which is the main sequence of fusion in stars of the
size of the Sun or smaller[26]. Another example is the fusion of deuterium with tritium
that has a Q-value of 17.6MeV (ﬁg.1.1):
D + T !4 He+ n+ 17:6MeV (1.1)
5
(a) proton-proton chain. (b) D-T reaction.
Figure 1.1: left: proton-proton chain; right: deuterium with tritium reaction
To merge two nuclei and obtain energy it is necessary to overcome the Coulomb barrier
by bringing the nuclei close enough, then the electrostatic repulsion can be overcome by
the attractive nuclear force, which is stronger at close distances: in order to make fusion
possible it is therefore necessary that the nuclei have enough kinetic energy. Diﬀerent
fusion reactions can be used as ”fuel” to termonuclear reactors (see ﬁg.1.2)
Figure 1.2: list of the most favourable fusion reaction [20]
A realizable fusion reaction which has a high Q-value is between deuterium and tritium,
since, as seen in ﬁg.1.2[20], it has a high cross-section; moreover both Deuterium and
Tritium can be found on Earth: the ﬁrst is avaiable in seawater and the second is obtained
from reaction:
n+6 Li!4 He+ T + 4:8MeV (1.2)
In conclusion required nuclei used as ”fuel” for fusion facilities are Lithium and Deuterium:
both avaiable on Earth. There are several advantages of nuclear fusion with respect to
ﬁssion[20]:
• its intrinsic safety due to the readiness of an eventual shutdown in case of anomalous
conditions: the achievement and sustainment of physical conditions necessary for
triggering fusion is so hard that, in case of necessity, it would be easy to stop;
• nuclear waste composed mostly of radioactive metallic structures of the fusion device
and of the surrounding environment due to neutron activation have shorter lifetime
than the nuclear waste produced in the ﬁssion facilities;
• it is possible to convert fusion energly directly to electricity through various meth-
ods like induction eﬀects or electrostatic eﬀects decelerating charged particles in an
electric ﬁeld;
However, to achieve fusion on Earth it is necessary to heat the fuel up to high temperature
to give the particles enough kinetic energy to overcome coulombian barrier and begin the
fusion process: this turns normal matter into plasma state.
Plasma is a state of matter and is formed when a gas is ionized and a non-negligible
number of charge carriers (positive or negative ions/electrons) are locally separate in a
globally neutral gas. Due to charge carriers, plasma behaves like a electrical conductor,
e.g. responding to magnetic ﬁeld. Particles in a plasma are not free because they are
aﬀected by each other’s electrostatic ﬁeld and this eﬀect causes a collective behaviour. In
a plasma electric ﬁeld are shielded over a short distance called Debye’s length D (eq.1.3):
D =
r
0kBTe
ne2
(1.3)
where Te is electron temperature, n electron density, e electron charge, kB the Boltzmann
constant and 0 the permissivity of the vacuum.
In a fusion reactor the operating regime is obtained when output and input power are
balanced: output power is mainly caused by two phenomena: transport and radiation
(due to bremsstrahlung). The transposrt phenomenon is quantiﬁed by the so called energy
conﬁnement time E (eq.1.4)[20]:
E =
W
PL
(1.4)
where W is the total energy stored in a plasma and PL the power lost due to transport
phenomena. The parameter that quantiﬁes the ignition point is nTe (n density, T tem-
perature); by neglecting ignition regime and radiation eq.1.5 is obtained[20]:
nE =
12T
hviE (1.5)
where  is the cross section(ﬁg.1.3), E is the energy of -particle produced (e.g. 35MeV):
the minimum of the nE product corresponds to a temperature of T = 25keV , and for this
temperature:
nTE > 5 1021keV m−3s (1.6)
Figure 1.3: Fusion cross-sections of various fusion reactions as a function of kinetic energy
of an incident D or p on a stationary target[20]
To increase the value of the triple product in eq.1.6 two thecniques are developed [20]:
• inertial conﬁnement: to generate net fusion power by compressing to high densities a
pellet of solid fusion fuel and by heating it to the temperature necessary for ignition.
It is possible to generate fusion power before the sistem blows apart because the
inertia keeps the fuel together for a ﬁnite time.
• magnetic conﬁnement: due to the presence of charged particles a plasma responds
to magnetic ﬁeld that keeps it away from the material walls; various conﬁgurations
are developed to magnetically conﬁne plasma such as the thoroidal magnetic ﬁeld
with a poloidal component (to prevent charge separation): this conﬁguration (mixing
poloidal and toroidal components) is used in Tokamak and Stellarator conﬁgurations
(see ﬁg.1.4).
(a) Tokamak. (b) Stellarator.
Figure 1.4: Use of magnetic ﬁeld with both toroidal and poloidal components: examples
of facilities based on Tokamak conﬁguration are EFDA-JET[1] in Great Britain and DIII-
D[2]); large Stellarator ar LHD[3] in Japan and Wendelstein-7X[4] in Germany.
1.3 ITER
ITER represents the most advanced project on nuclear fusion; ITER facility (cutaway
in ﬁg.1.5) is under construction in Cadarache France and is funded by EU, USA, Russia,
Japan, India, China and South Korea[20][17].
(a) ITER facility. (b) Plasma Heating System.
Figure 1.5: ITER cutaway view(left) and ITER heating system [17]
ITER main parameters are reported in table1.1.
Parameter Value
Fusion power 500 MW
Power gain factor Q 10
Pulse length upto 3600s
Plasma major radius 6.2m
Plasma minor radius 2.0m
Plasma current 15MA
Toroidal ﬁeld at 6.2 m radius 5.3T
Table 1.1: ITER facility parameters [17]
To heat plasma up to 15keV (necessary operating temperature) two heating methods
are implemented (see ﬁg.1.5)[17]:
• RF waves: this method is based on creating RF wave and coupling them into the
plasma (frequencies near to ion/electron cyclotron frequency ￿40-60 MHz and ￿170
GHz respectively).
• Neutral Beam Injector (NBI): the second method consists of producing deuterium/hydrogen
ions, accelerating and neutralising them; then, accelerated particles can penetrate the
plasma without being inﬂuenced by the magnetic ﬁeld (see ﬁg.1.6).
Figure 1.6: Neutral beam injector[17]
The ITER heating system consists of two NBI of 16.5MW each, that accelerate Hydrogen
and Deuterium ions due to their high eﬃcency in neutralisation eﬃciency. Due to the
”stripping” (neutralisation of ions by backgrond gas before reaching full energy) process,
extracted negative ion currents must be greater (of about 30%) than the required acceler-
ated negative ion currents. The ratio between the co-extracted electron current and the
negative ion current is required to be less than one. The Beam must have a divergence
of less than 7mrad and an inhomogenity of extracted current of less than 10%[30]. Others
parameters are reported in tab.1.2.
Parameter ITER requirements
Source dimensions 1.9 0:9m2
Source pressure 0.3Pa
Extraction area 0.2m2
Extracted current 58 A for D− beam68 A for H− beam
Accelerated current 40 A for D− beam49 A for H− beam
Electron content (je /jion )  1
Pulse length 3600s
Uniformity 10%
Divergence  7mrad
Table 1.2: ITER neutral beam system source requirements and parameters[30].
In Consorzio RFX is planned to build the ITER Neutral Beam Test Facility PRIMA[28][29]
(Padova Reserch on InjectorMegavolt Accelerated), that is composed of two experimane-
tal devices called SPIDER (Source for Production of Ion of Deuterium Extracted from
RF plasma) and MITICA (Megavolt ITER Injector Concept Advancement): SPIDER
is a full size Ion Source with low energy ion extraction (100keV)[8] and MITICA[28] is a
full size neutral beam injector at full beam power. SPIDER aims at testing the extraction
of negative ion beam made of H  and D  from a “real size” ITER ion source. Focus on
SPIDER and its features: the main demands are to have an extracted H /D  current
density larger than 355/258 A m 2, an energy of 100 keV and a pulse time duration of
up to 3600s[8]. The extraction and accelerator system designed for SPIDER is composed
of three grids (ﬁg.1.7) called Plasma Grid (PG), Extraction Grid (EG), Grounded Grid
(GG): on each grid there are 1280 apertures.
Figure 1.7: The tree grid system with their cooling circuits: plasma grid (PG), extraxtion
grid (EG), grounded grid (GG)
On PG (kept at electric potential of -100kV with respect to the ground) ion particles
are extracted from the ion source; ion production in the ion source occurs mainly through
two types of processes[10][21]:
• volume process: is a dissociative attachment obtained after the excitation of high
vibrational levels in the electronic ground state of the H2 molecule (eq.1.7).
• surface process: it is based on the conversion of hydrogen particles impinging on
the source walls (eq.1.8). This process is classiﬁed as atomic or ionic whether the
Hydrogen particles are neutral or positive ions.
H2 + e! H2 (v) + e
H2 (v) + e! H +H 
(1.7)
H;H+ + e! H  (1.8)
The eﬃciency of H  ion production is related to low work function of the material on the
source wall: this characterstic is typical of the elements of the ﬁrst group in the periodic
table: in fact the choosen element for the layer on the wall surfaces is Caesium; moreover
the PG is Molybdenum coated to decrease the sputtering yield and to extend the Caesium
eﬀect[8]. To lower electron density and temperature in order to increase the eﬃcacy of the
volume process a vertical current ﬂows creating a so called ”ﬁlter ﬁeld”. Between PG and
EG (kept at electric potential of -90kV with respect to the ground) H /D  negative ions
are properly extracted while the electrons collide on the grid. The GG accelerates ions up
to 100kV and also compensates the beamlet deﬂections inside the accelerator. About beam
optics the divergence is based on the divergence of jext
U3/2
: this relationship can be explained
in relation of the Child-Langmuir law eq.1.9[12] that correlates extraction voltage U to
extraction current jext:
jext =
40
9
r
2Ze
m
U3/2
d2
(1.9)
where Z is the atomic number of extracted particles; m the mass of extracted particles and
d the distance between grids. Ions, due to electric ﬁeld, start to ﬂow between PG and EG
and, at the same time, shield (in a distance comparable to Debye length 1.3) the electric
ﬁeld and it is to create a space charge density that ﬁx the maximum current density.
An important parameter for the characterisation of beam optics is the perveance P, deﬁned
by eq.1.10:
P =
I
U3/2
(1.10)
The maximum value of perveance can be calculated through the use of eq.1.9:
P0 =
40
9
r
2Ze
m
R2
d2
(1.11)
where R is the radius of extraction apertures. Eq.1.11 is completely determined by the
geometry of the grids and by the type of extracted particles.
1.4 Beam Diagnostics
A negative ion source facility, called ELISE, is being commissioned at IPP[5] and aims
to an ITER-relevant extracted current density of negative ions[22] using a a large RF driven
ion source with a pulsed extraction. Operational parameters are: plasma production up
to 1 h, acceleration of negative ion beam up to 60kV for 1s every 180s via an ITER-
like extraction system. To measure beam parameters there is a great variety of devices,
depending on particle type, beam intensity, and particle energy[31]. ELISE is equipped with
a simple beam dump, a sophisticated diagnostic calorimeter, a tungsten-wire calorimeter
and Doppler shifted H beam emission spectroscopy (see ﬁg.1.8)[22]:
• Beam dump: it consists of 4 HCP copper plates, 2cm thick, covering a total area
of 1.2m1.2m and is designed to stop an ion beam of 20A with up to 2 diver-
gence. Beam dump is cooled down to room temperature during the pauses and
water calorimetry allow a measure of total beam power. Moreover temperature is
monitored by 4 thermocouples on the back side of each plate.
• Diagnostic calorimeter: it is a high resolution diagnostic calorimeter and is made
of 4 HCP copper plates, each one approximately 600mm600mm and equipped with
12 thermocouples to perform beam proﬁle measurements.
• Tungsten-wire calorimeter: placed perpendicularly to the beam at 1.8m distance
from acceleration grid; it consist of a grid of 100 tungsten wire (diameter 0.2m)
spaced by 20mm each others and the two planes (wire are vertically and horizon-
tally arranged) spaced 10mm. This diagnostic provides a qualitative image of beam
position.1.8
• H Doppler shift beam spectroscopy: This diagnostic is perform to have a
quantitative characterisation of the extracted beam in ELISE, the beam divergence
and stripping losses.
(a) Beam diagnostic tools in ELISE. (b) Image of W-wire calorimeter.
Figure 1.8: Beam diagnostics of ELISE test facility[22] (left) and an image of W-wire
calorimeter[16] (right)
1.5 Power balance in the wire
Figure 1.9: Electrical circuit
While the current ﬂows, the wire is ohmi-
cally heated and (depending of wire length and
radius) starts emitting light at a certain value
of electrical power. The model that is taken in
consideration is the grey body; consequently a
value of diﬀerent emissivity is used in the fol-
lowing formulas. The second eﬀect that takes
place along the wire is heat conduction. The
equation [13] used is
V I = (T 4   T 4e )S + kA
T   Tc
l
(1.12)
where  is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant,  the
emissivity, k the thermal conductivity, S the
wire surface, l the length along which the tem-
perature gradient takes place, A the wire sec-
tion, T the maximum wire temperature, Te the external temperature and Tc the tempera-
ture at the ends of the wire to which conduction takes place. By replacing S = 2rL and
A = r2 we ﬁnd:
V I = (T 4   T 4e )2rL+ kr2
T   Tc
l
(1.13)
The left-hand side of equation 1.13 is the power deposited via ohmic heating that must
be equal to the right-hand side representing the power emitted through radiation and
conduction. In sections 1.5.1 and 1.5.2 I will explain the phenomena of heat conduction
and greybody radiation. About the relationship between wire resistivity and temperature
I consider two formulas:
(T ) = 0

T
T0
1:2
(1.14)
(T ) = 0(1 + (T   T0)) (1.15)
where 0 = 5:25 10 8
m,  = 0:0053K 1, T0 = 293:15K. Equation 1.14 [15] is valid in
the range 1200K - 3200K while below 1200K discrete resistance values are used [18].
Equation 1.15 is valid from 273K to 3000K [24] [7]. Equations 1.15, 1.14 and datas pro-
vided by Jones [18] have small diﬀerences in the range 300K - 3200K as seen in ﬁgures
1.10.
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Figure 1.10: trend of resistivity as a function of temperature
I decide to use equation 1.15 and then I can calculate the wire resistance:
R(T ) = 0
L
A
(1 + (T   T0)) (1.16)
where L is the wire length, A = r2 the wire section. By replacing V = R(T )I in 1.13 I
obtain:
V I = R(T )I2 = (T 4   T 4e )2rL+ kr2
T   Tc
l
(1.17)
V I =
V 2
R(T )
= (T 4   T 4e )2rL+ kr2
T   Tc
l
(1.18)
and using 1.16 in 1.18 and in 1.17 I ﬁnally ﬁnd:
V 2 = 0(1 + (T   T0))

(T 4   T 4e )
2L2
r
+ kL
(T   Tc)
l

(1.19)
I2 =
(T 4   T 4e )22r3 + k2 r
4
L
 
T Tc
l

0(1 + (T   T0) (1.20)
1.5.1 Thermal Conductivity
Heat deposited along the wire concetrates in the middle creating a temperature gradi-
ent. The equation I consider says that heat ﬂux is equal to:
q =   rT (1.21)
where q is the heat ﬂux,  thermal conductivity and rT the temperature gradient between
two points. Considering the section ﬁxed I can write:
q =
H
A
=  dT
dl
(1.22)
where H is the conducted power[W] and A = r2 is the section crossed by the heat due
to temperature gradient and, in case of a ﬁlament, depends on wire radius. Considering a
steady-state case, the equation can be solved to get:
H = kA
T   Tc
l
(1.23)
In the ﬁnal equation written above T and Tc are condidered the ﬁlament temperature
maximum and the temperature at the end of the wire respectively. l is the length along
which the temperature gradient take place; l is diﬀerent from the whole wire length and
can be located only at the ends of the wire. Figure 1.11 is an example of incandescent
wire observed by a CCD camera; the experimantal procedure will be explained in 2.3. In
the ﬁgure it can be noticed the emission gradient along the wire and, consequently, the
temperature gradient; during the experiment it was noticed that the copper blocks, as a
ﬁrst approximation, possess a uniform temperature.
(a) Wire Gradient. (b) Particular.
Figure 1.11: Thermal conduction: wire gradient.
Published data of thermal conductivity show a dependence on temperature: ref. [11]
reports:
(T ) =
1
4:221 10 3 + 5:436 10 6T   1:595 10 9T 2 + 1:733 10 13T 5 (1.24)
These data coincide with those reported in ref.[23] and in ref.[9]. The only reference that
reports a signiﬁcantly diﬀerent dependence on (T ) is ref.[15] where the value of the thermal
conductivity varies from 84WK 1m 1 at 1000 K to 127WK 1m 1 at 2800 K: probably
an error occurred while tabulating data.
1.5.2 Grey Body Emissivity
In this ﬁrst point of view the wire is considered as a grey body so the power emitted
via radiation is:
(T 4   T 4e )S (1.25)
Where T is the temperature of the wire, Te is the external temperature,  is the emissivity,
 = 5:67 10 8Js 1m 2K 4 is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant and S is the total emitting
surface that, in our case, corresponds to the wire surface; so S = 2rL where L is the wire
length. Considering [14] the value of the emissivity changes depending on temperature from
a value of 0.022 at 273K to 0.334 at 3000K; Ref. [24] reports a dependence of emissivity
on the surface temperature T. Diﬀerent relationship between emissivity and temperature
might be ascribed to the surface conditions: oxidized ﬁlaments show a small dependence of
emissivity on temperature, while bright metal surfaces show a substantial deviation from
1.13[13].
The problem of emissivity dependence on temperature is still unsolved. I decide to study
the possible dependence of emissivity on temperature in the experiment phase after the
baking process when the wire surface is bright and clean (see sec.2.3.2 and ﬁg. 2.11).
Chapter 2
Preparation of the experiment
2.1 Requirements of the power supply
From equations 1.19 and 1.20 I have determined the requirements of power supply: its
easy to see that every wire needs a diﬀerent power to be heated up to a certain temperature
and this means diﬀerent current and voltage ranges. The thermal conduction term is
negligible at high temperature as can be seen from the ﬁgure 2.1 and has anyway a minor
eﬀect.
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Figure 2.1: Parameters:  = 0:3, L = l = 0:2m
Figures 2.2 represent the trend of the current and the voltage as a function of temper-
ature:
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Figure 2.2: trend of the current and the voltage as a function of temperature using  = 0:3,
L = l = 0:2m
Using ﬁgure 2.2 I deﬁne the power supply electrical characteristics: for the thicker wire
to reach a temperature of about 3500K is necessary a current of about 80A with a voltage
of about 20V; for the thinner wire is necessary a current of 7A with a voltage of 44V.
2.2 Preparation of tungsten wires
The ﬁrst tested wire is built with thoriated tungsten (ﬁg. 2.3 lefthand) and has a
radius of 0.38 mm, other wires (ﬁg. 2.3 righthand) were prerared made of tungsten with
diﬀerent diameters: 0.2mm, 0.3mm, 0.5mm, 0.8mm, 1.0mm, 1.5mm (1.5mm not studied).
Wires are connected to the vacuum feedthrough by copper blocks. The complete design is
described in ref. [32].
Figure 2.3: Wire made of thoriated tungsten (left); tools to weld the tungsten wire to the
copper blocks (right)
2.3 Experimental setup
The main purpose is to heat the wire and to collect data with a CCD Camera (ref.[19])
positioned outside the vacuum chamber at a suﬃcient distance to both have a good number
of pixel inside the wire while retaining the possibility to focus on the wire. The apparatus
is composed of a vacuum chamber connected with a vacuum pump. The plane on which
the wire is lying is almost perpendicular to the CCD camera. At ﬁrst the wire plane was
horizontal but, due to gravity (particularly for the thinner wires) wire is bent and goes
out of focus. The ﬁnal arrangement is with the wire plane vertical and the CCD camera
line of sight horizontal, in the same side as the CCD camera a spectrograph[6] is ﬁxed: see
ﬁgures 2.4 and 2.5.
Figure 2.4: Experimental device
Figure 2.5: Experimental device: particular of hot wire and camera (left); camera and
spectrograph (right)
Termocouples are used to read internal (one termocouple is ﬁxed to a copper block)
and external temperatures; two voltmeters are used to read internal (signal check at copper
junctures) and external voltages and a current clamp measures the current. A power
supply (EUTRON BVR2000 40V 45A) provides current for the tungsten wire. At ﬁrst the
CCD camera is ﬁxed in a position and, before measuring, is focused on the wire; it has
an adjustable shutter, which was always as closed as possible. Also the spectrograph is
focused on the wire and measures light emitted in a range from 300nm to 850nm in order
to have an independent measure of T. Spectra were acquired only for few wires: at ﬁrst the
instrument saturated due to strong brightness so it was decided to place, in front of the
spectrograph, a ﬁlter with value 3 (meaning a factor of 103 of attenuation of the incoming
light); the spectrograph is then calibrated and ready to acquire spectra that are analysed
separately (ref. [32]) and only results are given here. Light spectra with the CCD camera
are acquired with diﬀerent integration times taking particular care that the signal does not
saturate. A complete list of used quantities measured is reported below:
• temperature of the copper blocks (thermocouple ”Type K”)
• temperature of the feedthrough electrodes (thermocouple ”Type N”)
• current as indicated by the power supply display
• current as indicated by the current clamp (LEM LH2015)
• voltage drop between the feedthrough electrodes (Multimeter AGILENT 34410A)
• voltage drop between copper blocks (NIMEX NI 4600)
• pressure (Leybold PTR90 and Leybold TERMOVAK TTR 91)
2.3.1 The CCD Camera
Figure 2.6: CCD sensor [19]
Using the camera programme[27] to ac-
quire images I can regulate the integration time
[ms/s] up to a minimum of 1s and the gain
[dB] in a range from 0dB to 18dB: both these
operations are linear. Collected images have an
oﬀset: the black part of the images has a mean
value diﬀerent from zero. and is subject to ﬂuc-
tuations due to background light radiation, the
mean value of the background and the ampli-
tude of ﬂuctuations are independent from the
integration time but not on the gain: the mean
value is the same but ﬂuctuations are larger (see
ﬁg.2.7 and ﬁg.2.8).
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Figure 2.7: Background ﬂuctuation in case of diﬀerent gain (Data set 21/07 1mm)
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Figure 2.8: Background ﬂuctuation in case of diﬀerent integration times (Data set 18/07
1mm)
Linearity of gain and integration time
I checked the linearity of the gain acquiring diﬀerent images at ﬁxed integration time.
Data acquired refer to 21/07 with a wire diameter 1.0mm and to 29/08 with a wire diameter
0.3mm. In ﬁgure 2.9 data with linear ﬁt: result of the ﬁt are reported in tab. 2.1.
Coeﬃcients Data Fit 21/07 Data Fit 29/08value error value error
slope 0.092 0:008(9%) 0.0045 0:0005(10%)
intercept -0.5 0:1(23%) -0.024 0:007(28%)
Table 2.1: Gain linearity: ﬁt result
In a similar way I checked the linearity of the integration time: I acquire diﬀerent
images at a ﬁxed gain. Data acquired refers to 16/07 with a wire of 0.8mm. In ﬁgure 2.9
data with linear ﬁt: result of the ﬁt are reported in tab.2.2.
Coeﬃcients Data Fit 16/07value error
slope 3.32 0:03(1:2%)
intercept -5.1 1:9(39%)
Table 2.2: Linearity of the integration time: ﬁt result
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Figure 2.9: Gain linearity (left) and integration time linearity (right): ﬁt
Unwanted eﬀects
The CCD camera is aﬀected by two diﬀerent phenomena which I call ”points of light”
and ”light stripes”. ”Points of light” occurs at high integration time (above 300ms) and is
ampliﬁed by the gain: it consists of a series of white pixel randomly arranged that increas
the value of the background. These pictures are regularly excluded from the analysis .
The second eﬀect, called ”light stripes” occurs al low integration time: luckily the eﬀect
does not occur in the interesting area (the central part of the wire) and is easily eliminated
by calculating the background and subtracting it from the signal. Figure 2.10 histograms
represent the pixel value along a line not crossing the wire.
(a) Points of light. (b) Light Stripes.
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Figure 2.10: CCD camera phenomena
Figure 2.11: Surface aspect after (down) and before (up) heating (left) and an image of
the wire, while baking, taken with the CCD camera
2.3.2 Experimental procedure
Until the temperature reaches about 3000 K, the current increment is 0.5A and, step
by step, data are collected only when voltage stabilizes: this can take tens of seconds
especially in the early measures [7]. Step by step about three images are collected with the
CCD camera with diﬀerent integration time. When signal is visible in the spectrograph
also spectra are collected. Before breaking the tungsten wire, current was decresed of ﬁxed
current step and once again increased (always by steps) to about 3000K: step by step
electrical measures are taken. Until the wire breaks, at about 3600K, the current step is
0.3A or 0.2A. Only wires with diameter 0.2mm, 0.3mm and 0.5mm are broken while thicker
wires are only heated. The ﬁrst analysed wire was the thoriated one and it doesn’t present
a characteristic observed instead with all others wire; the second type of wires, made of
pure tungsten, present a particular eﬀect at about 1300K: suddenly there is an abrupt
increase of voltage and strong increase of light emission. This eﬀect may be caused by a
baking process that occurs at a speciﬁc temperature and expels impurities from tungsten:
impurieties are added to Tungsten during the wiredrawing to give ﬂexibility to the material.
This eﬀect takes place for every tungsten wire at about the same temperature; the ﬁnal
result is a wire that is grayish white, lustrous and so fragile that thicker wires break while
disassebling (see ﬁg.2.11).
Chapter 3
Data Analysis
3.1 BigAnalisi.C
The main purpose is to measure the light emitted by the hotter part of the wire, in
this case the central one. Several images with diﬀerent integration time are collected to
prevent the lack of information in case of saturation, always possible during data collection:
these cases are always recognizable when compared to others images at the same current
because the total sum of pixel value in a certain area is signiﬁcantly lower. Images with
gain diﬀerent to zero, about three or four for each data set, are discarded from the analysis
because not relevant and because they are aﬀected by the ”points of light” eﬀect. The
result of the analysis is a number that represents the light emitted in a certain area of the
wire at a given temperature calculated by inverting the relationship 1.15 where R(T ) = VI
and V and I are obtained from the power supply and from the internal voltmeter measure
respectively.
Each ﬁgure has been analysed by a macro written in ROOT called “BigAnalisi.C” that
uses the “TASImage” class that provides the possibility to create, from each ﬁgure, a
one-dimensional array containing pixel values. In order to trasform the array in a more
user-friendly and suitable form the program uses a deﬁned function called Index() that
introduces xy-coordinates and allows easy changes in case of diﬀerent position of the camera
with respect to the Tungsten wire as seen in ﬁgures 3.1.
The user deﬁnes, for each data set, two horizontal and vertical stripes respectively, where
(a) Wire position 1. (b) Wire position 2.
Figure 3.1: Diﬀerent wire positions
the program, for each ﬁgure, calculates in the ﬁrst case the background and in the second
case the pixel mean value.
25
3.1.1 Background ﬂuctuations
In this speciﬁc device the background ﬂuctuations is a random signal with a constant
power spectral density so the mean values is computed from a pixel window as wide as
possible in a black area of the ﬁgure. Unluckily the presence of the ”light guides” eﬀect,
that has’t a constant mean value, forced to ﬁnd a new way to subtract the background. By
knowing that along vertical lines the background has a costant proﬁle I decide to subtract,
line by line, the pixel mean value of a part of the line where the signal is not present. In
ﬁg. 3.2 I reported an example of the subtracted background: in every bin I plot the value
of background calculated as a mean of 22 pixels in each line.
(a) Image.
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Figure 3.2: subtracted background
3.1.2 The Signal
The user deﬁnes for each ﬁgure a “x” or “y” window with respect to wire orientation
(e.g. if the meaningful part of the wire is parallel to the “x” axis then the range is along
the “x” axis centered in the hotter part of the wire and wide about 100 pixels and as
long as the image length). This choice must be repeated for every data set because the
experimental device has no ﬁxed reference with respect to the wire and the camera must be
adjusted every time before data collections. Moreover, while heating, the wire changes its
proﬁle (it expands due to the tension of the wire or it tilts due to gravity). In the selected
range every row or column (as the case “x-range” or “y-range”) is read as histogram; then
the background signal is subtracted from each bin and ﬁnally all bins are divided by the
itegration time (diﬀerent in each ﬁgure). Lastly the programm ﬁnds, for every line, the
maximum bin value and sums together all the pixels that are at least 3/4 of the maximum
value so the total sum increases while reading lines. Meanwhile the program counts how
many pixels were added and ﬁnally divides the total sum by total counts obtaining the
mean value of the signal in the selected window. The result is obviously a relative measure
of the light emitted by the wire while heating.
3.2 Fit of power vs temperature
I developed this program to determine, by an interpolation, the value of the emissivity
(T ) and the value of thermal conductivity  using the measured values of voltage and
current and the temperature obtained by eq.1.16. At ﬁrst was considered eq.1.19 to build
a ﬁt with voltage data: the ﬁrst problem I encountered was the presence of a square root
that gives convergence problems; so I decided to make the ﬁt of the squared data voltages,
however, in this way, only half of the available data was used: in fact I would not use
the current data apart from the estimation of temperature; moreover the equation I should
have used (eq. 1.18) has not a linear form (it is composed of two parts multiplied together).
At the end the relationship I consider is eq.1.13; I suppose, for the emissivity, a power law
dependence on temperature based on literature as discussed in sec.1.5.1:
(T ) = p0Tp1 (3.1)
As for thermal conductivity  and thermal gradient length l a single parameter is used:
p2 = 
l
(3.2)
So the ﬁnal function ﬁtted to the experimental data is:
V I = p0Tp12rl(T 4   T 40 ) + p2r2(T   Tc) (3.3)
I decide to ﬁx the value of T0 and Tc at 350K and 300K respectively. Sometimes the ﬁt
result gave a negative value of parameter p2 so I forced it to be positive by replacing p2
with
p
p22:it means that the p2 can be computed as negative but it is used as a positive
quantity in the ﬁnal equation. First results show that the value of p2 changes depending
on the radius and on the starting value in the ﬁt program: the ﬁt was compared with
diﬀerent starting values of the parameter p2 and with the ﬁxed value of p2 equal to 0;
I got the results reported in table 3.2. It is found that both ﬁts with ﬁxed and variable
parameters are good with respect to the data but parameters p0 and p1 give incoherent
results (see tab.3.2). Using the considerations in 1.5.1 and considering the fact that a good
ﬁt is obtained when imposing value of p2 and in case of free p2 parameter I decide to ﬁx
p2 parameter equal to 0. In ﬁg.3.3 I report the same data ﬁtted using the two methods
illustrated above: p3, p4, p5 represent T0,Tc and the radius r respectively.
Temperatura [K]
I*V
 [W
]
 / ndf 2χ
 145.1 / 22
p0       
 0.001986± 0.07071 
p1       
 0.003511± 0.1954 
p2       
  2167± -5.266e+04 
p3       
     0±   350 
p4       
     0±   300 
p5       
     0± 0.0004 
Graph
(a) Fit with p2 free parameter (data 18/07 0.8mm).
Temperatura [K]
I*V
 [W
]
 / ndf 2χ
   308 / 23
p0       
 1.969±  6.16 
p1       
 0.04133± -0.3583 
p2       
     0±     0 
p3       
     0±   350 
p4       
     0±   300 
p5       
     0± 0.0004 
Graph
(b) Fit with p2 ﬁxed to 0 (data 18/07 0.5mm).
Figure 3.3: Data 24/07, diameter=0.5mm, two ﬁtting methods
The ﬁnal method adopted in data analysis ﬁxes the p2 parameter to 0 and treats the
emissivity as a constant: so p1 equal to 0 and p0 a free parameter. Results in this case
are reported in tab3.3; Some ﬁts do not converge or give wrong results as shown in ﬁg.3.4,
these results are not reported. In ﬁg.3.4 examples of ﬁt are reported.
p2 start. value 0(ﬁxed) 0 10 100 1000
16/06 0.8mm
set1
p2 0 1.20E+004 4.42E+004 4.44E-004 5.86E+004
p1 0.028 0.178 0.6592 0.6571 0.9129
p0 0.373 0.1138 0.002558 0.002595 0.000347
set2
p2 0 2.24E+004 3.22E+004 3.22E+004 3.23E+004
p1 -0.05 0.51 0.9002 0.9002 0.9003
p0 1.8 0.03127 0.001853 0.001853 0.001852
p2 start. value 0(ﬁxed) 0 10 100 1000
18/07 0.8mm
set1
p2 0 4770 2.49E+004 2.49E+004 2.49E+004
pi1 0.02 0.11 0.7313 0.7313 0.7313
p0 1.15 0.597 0.006524 0.006524 0.006524
set2
p2 0 5.27E+004 1.05E+005 1.05E+005 1.05E+005
pi1 -0.4 0.1954 1.089 1.089 1.089
p0 6.16 0.07071 5.60E-003 5.60E-003 5.60E-003
p2 start. value 0(ﬁxed) 0 10 100 1000
18/07 1.0mm
set1
p2 1.80E+004 1.80E+004 1.80E+004 1.80E+004
p1 0.5619 0.5619 0.5619 0.5619
p0 0.01725 0.01725 0.01725 0.01725
set2
p2 6.35E+004 9.54E+004 9.54E+004 0.0001479
p1 -0.91 0.1259 1.241 1.241 0.9175
p0 361.8 0.08142 1.13E-005 1.13E-005 8.81E+004
p2 start. value 0(ﬁxed) 0 10 100 1000
21/07 1.0mm
set1
p2 0 3493 8696 9159 *
p1 -0.29 -0.1665 -0.03414 -0.01423 *
p0 2.78 1.113 0.3913 0.003347 *
set2
p2 0 8256 * * *
p1 -0.29 -0.084 * * *
p0 2.783 0.561 * * *
p2 start. value 0(ﬁxed) 0 10 100 1000
22/07 0.5mm
set2
p2 0 1.11E+004 4075 5480 4976
p1 0.015 0.1576 0.07456 0.091 0.088
p0 0.2784 0.09 0.1746 0.1538 0.157
set2
p2 0 * * * *
p1 -0.32 * * * *
p0 3.81 * * * *
p2 start. value 0(ﬁxed) 0 10 100 1000
24/07 0.5mm
set1
p2 0 1.20E+004 7261 5306 6955
p1 -0.07 0.1661 0.06678 0.0386 0.06297
p0 0.403 0.06324 0.138 0.1725 0.1422
set2
p2 0 6.10E+004 6.01E+004 1.39E+005 1.34E+005
p1 -0.38 -0.13 -0.1432 0.2117 0.196
p0 4.542 0.5956 0.6296 0.0316 0.03625
p2 start. value 0(ﬁxed) 0 10 100 1000
29/08 0.3mm
set1
p2 0 5899 7057 0.0039 0.000565
pi1 -0.03 0.0264 0.03654 -0.0251 -0.02513
p0 0.251 0.1654 0.1525 0.2507 0.2507
set2
p2 0 * * * *
pi1 -0.13 * * * *
p0 0.597 * * * *
set3
p2 0 4105 14.54 635.8 3227
p1 0.098 0.1275 0.1122 0.1148 0.1379
p0 0.101 0.07974 0.09048 0.08858 0.07353
set4
p2 0 * * * *
p1 0.043 * * * *
p0 0.142 * * * *
p2 start. value 0(ﬁxed) 0 10 100 1000
04/09 0.2mm
set1
p2 0 3.61E+004 5.17E+004 3.76E+004 4.96E+004
pi1 -0.39 -0.2854 -0.2015 -0.2263 -0.2292
p0 5.194 2.194 1.11 1.367 1.386
Table 3.2: ﬁt result; *:ﬁt doesn’t converge
p0 set value error
16/07 0.8mm* set2 0.462 0.002
18/07 1.0mm* set2 0.322 0.004
21/07 1.0mm* set1 0.318 0.001set2 0.311 0.002
22/07 0.5mm set1 0.302 0.002set2 0.314 0.001
24/07 0.5mm set1 0.237 0.001set2 0.210 0.001
29/08 0.3mm set1 0.206 0.001set2 0.202 0.001
set3 0.219 0.001
set4 0.209 0.001
04/09 0.2mm set1 0.231 0.003
Table 3.3: ﬁnal it result; *good only for high temperature (T>1000K)
Temperatura [K]
310
I*V
 [W
]
1
10
210
 / ndf 2χ
 90.63 / 39
p0       
 0.007033± 1.328 
p1       
     0±     0 
p2       
     0±     0 
p3       
     0±   350 
p4       
     0±   300 
p5       
     0± 0.0004 
Graph
(a) wrong ﬁt: Data set1 16/07.
Temperatura [K]
I*V
 [W
]
 / ndf 2χ
  1756 / 24
p0       
 0.002246± 0.3849 
p1       
     0±     0 
p2       
     0±     0 
p3       
     0±   350 
p4       
     0±   300 
p5       
     0± 0.0004 
Graph
(b) wrong ﬁt: Data set1 18/07.
Temperatura [K]
310
I*V
 [W
]
1
10
210
 / ndf 2χ
 19.42 / 27
p0       
 0.0005458± 0.3137 
p1       
     0±     0 
p2       
     0±     0 
p3       
     0±   350 
p4       
     0±   300 
p5       
     0± 0.00025 
Graph
(c) good ﬁt: Data set2 22/07.
Temperatura [K]
310
I*V
 [W
]
1
10
210
 / ndf 2χ
 78.66 / 21
p0       
 0.0008349± 0.2089 
p1       
     0±     0 
p2       
     0±     0 
p3       
     0±   350 
p4       
     0±   300 
p5       
     0± 0.00015 
Graph
(d) good ﬁt: Data set4 29/08.
Figure 3.4: Fit results
The conclusion of these analyses shows that thermal conduction (eq.1.23) inﬂuences
data only at low temperature and that the conductive term is relevant only in case the
section of the wires is large enough. Emissivity is estimated as a constant, and excluding
data that properly ﬁtted only at high temperature an average value obtained from the
analyses is:
 = 0:25 (3.4)
Information obtained by ﬁtting emitted light as a function electrical power (ref.[32]) shows
that the length of the wire is increased by about 20% during the experiment: this discrep-
ancy (the wire length was veriﬁed by direct measurement) may be due to a variation of the
radius of the wire. As a whole the product rl can be assured to be aﬀected by an error of
approximately 20%.
Chapter 4
Wire calorimeter simulations
A simulation is performed to obtain predictions about the behaviour of a wire hit by a
two dimensional arrangement of beamlets: in particular, the time at which they reach the
equilibrium depends on the wire radius; the temperature proﬁle along vertical and hori-
zontal wires depends on wire radius, beamlet divergence and energy ﬂux as well as on the
alignment of the wire with the column or row of beamlets. Aim of the simulations is the
deﬁnition of a suitable arrangenment of wires as well as their diameters in order to charac-
terise SPIDER beam. Simulations will be supplemented by considerations related to the
eﬀect of sputtering and to reasonable visible cameras Results give fundamental informa-
tion on maximum temperature along wire, on temperature gradient between temperature
peaks, on emitted radiation (using eq.1.25).
4.1 Numerical model
The simulations are performed in the COMSOL Multiphysics environment which is a
simulation software based on the ﬁnite element technique. The ﬁnite element method is
a numerical technique used to ﬁnd approximated solutions to boundary value problems
for partial diﬀerential equations. There are several possible choices about the model that
describes the wire hit by the beamlets: simulation can be three-, two- or one-dimensional
and can be solved in steady-state conditions or as a transient. I decided to build a one-
dimensional model because the wire diameter is much thinner than the beam proﬁle and
the expected characteristic time for temperature stabilisation is much shorter than the
propagation time along the wire radius; moreover a 1D model requires a much shorter
solution time. As the model used is one-dimensional, the wire is represented as a segment,
and the equation, that COMSOL solves, combines heat transfer equation, the presence of
a heat source and the emitted radiation (see eq. 4.1):
tsCp
@T
@t
 r(krT ) = Q+ Ctrans(T 4ambtrans   T 4) (4.1)
where Ctrans(T 4ambtrans   T 4) represents the emitted radiation power per unit volume,
Tambtrans is room temperature; Q is the power per unit volume deposited by the incident
beamlets; r(krT ) is power per unit volume conducted along the wire and k the thermal
conductivity;  the Tungsten density and Cp the speciﬁc heat.
The modelization is based on the conservation of the heat sources so parameters of eq.4.1
must be supplied: the power collected by a wire subjected to an energy ﬂux F must be
input to the simulation as a generation of energy per unit volume; so the energy ﬂux is
integrated over the wire surface exposed to the beam (2rl) and divided by the volume
31
(r2l) to obtain:
Q = F
2rl
r2l
=
2F
r
(4.2)
in the same way I compute the value of Ctrans; in this case the whole wire surface emits:
Ctrans(T
4
ambtrans   T 4) = 
2rl
r2l
(T 4ambtrans   T 4) =
2
r
(T 4ambtrans   T 4) (4.3)
Ctrans = 
2
r
(4.4)
from considerations in sec.1.5.1 and sec.3.2, the relationships of thermal conductivity
(eq.1.24) and emissivity  (eq.3.4) as functions of temperature are deduced, respectively.
Another needed parameter is the speciﬁc heat Cp dependence on temperature: the rela-
tionship used is eq.4.5[11] which is in agreement with ref.[23] and ref.[9].
Cp(T ) = 0:131 + 1:73 10 5T (4.5)
The total power deposited by the SPIDER beam of full performances is 4 106 Wdistributed
among 1280 beamlets arrenged in 16 groups (four columns composed of four beamlets
groups, each spaced 80mm in horizontal and 60mm in vertical). Every beamlet group is
composed of 80 beamlets arranged in ﬁve columns of 16 beamlets each (beamlets spaced
20mm horizontally, 22mm vertically) (see ﬁg.4.1).
Figure 4.1: SPIDER beamlet arrangement[8]
Two diﬀerent wire arrangements are simulated: the ﬁrst one where the wire is in the
vertical direction (in this case the beamlets depositing their power are 64: four groups of
16 beamlets), the second case is with the wire lying horizontally and hit by four groups of
5 beamlets. Two parameters were varied in the simulations: wire diameter and beamlet
divergence. All the parameters and the values used in the simulations are listed in table
4.1.
mesh 1 10 4 m
vertical wire length 1.760 m
horizontal wire length 0.820 m
Wire radius [mm]: 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5
Divergence [mrad]: 3.0, 5.0, 7.0, 10.0, 15.0
Calorimeter position from the grid [m]: 0.5
Initial radius of the beamlet (at grid) [mm]: 4.0
Table 4.1: Parameters of the simulation
Beamlets are represented as Gaussian functions centered in diﬀerent positions along
the wire and with the parameter  calculated as in eq.4.6:
i = r0 + i  L (4.6)
where i is the beamlet divergence, L the distance between calorimeter and GG, r0 the
inital aperture of a beamlet;  along vertical and horizonal wire are assumed to be equal.
As total power is distributed among several beamlets the integral under a bidimensional
Gaussian function must be equal to the total power divided by the beamlet numerosity.
This constraint allows to ﬁnd the amplitude of the Gaussian (eq. 4.7)ZZ
A
2
e 
(x x)2
22 e 
(y y)2
22 = A (4.7)
where A represent the power per beamlet (A = 780kW1280 = 610W see 4.2).
In the model also the neightbouring columns or rows of beamlets are considered: in this
way it is possible to investigate the eﬀect of high-divergence beamlets on the measuring
wire. The whole energy ﬂux is represented by eq.4.8
Pflux = A
exp( (x  xpos)
2
22
)+
Aexp( (x  xpos)
2
22
)exp( (ybeam0   ypos)
2
22
)+
Aexp( (x  xpos)
2
22
)exp( (ybeam00   ypos)
2
22
) (4.8)
where xpos and ypos indicate the x-y coordinates of the wire; ybeam0 and ybeam00 represent
the coordinates of the neightbouring column or row of beamlets.
4.2 Results of the simulations
It was decided to use a lower power beam due to the high temperatures reached on
wire (above melting point). The power is scaled taking into account eq.1.9 The ﬁnal used
current is 15A with a voltage of 52 kV. The program was tested by imposing a thermal
conductivity equal to 0: the main diﬀerence between diﬀerent wire radii is the time by
which thermal equilibrium is reached. The energy ﬂux is described by a Gauss function
and each part of the wire reaches stationary conditions at diﬀerent time. The model is a
200mm wire hit by a beamlet centered at 100mm. In the following ﬁgure are reported,
depending on time, equilibration time at a distance of 125mm (ﬁg.4.2 and ﬁg.4.3). It is
noticed that the greater the wire radius, the longer the time to reach equilibrium.
(a) 100s. (b) 1000s and 10000s.
Figure 4.2: test of the numerical model: temperature proﬁle at diﬀerent times
(a) 100s. (b) 1000s. (c) 10000s.
Figure 4.3: Temperature proﬁle at 125 cm after 100s,1000s,10000s (3mrad divergence)
Taking account of this phenomenon a simulation was performed using the parameter
in eq.1.24 and eq.4.5 and for emissivity the eq.3.4. Results of analysis are reported below:
ﬁg.4.4,represent the temperature proﬁle as a function of time.
(a) r=0.1mm. (b) r=0.2mm.
(c) r=0.5mm.
Figure 4.4: Temperature proﬁle of diﬀerent wires (divergence 3mrad)
As seen in tab.4.2 the  parameter indicates the time in which the wire reaches the
61% of equilibrium temperature: to have a good spatial resolution of the beam proﬁle
measurement it is useful to choose a wire with a small radius.
radius[mm]  [s]
0.1 0.2
0.2 0.45
0.3 0.65
0.4 0.92
0.5 1.15
Table 4.2: value of  with respect to wires (divergence 3mrad)
Fig.4.5 reports, for the same wire radius, the temperature proﬁle with diﬀerent diver-
gences.
(a) div=3mrad. (b) div=7mrad.
(c) div=15mrad. (d) div=3mrad.
(e) div=7mrad. (f) div=15mrad.
Figure 4.5: Wire radius 0.2mm: vertical wire (ﬁrst row) and horizonal wire (second row)
In ﬁg.4.6 the normalizes emitted light T 4 is reported with diﬀerent beamlet divergence.
(a) div=3mrad. (b) div=3mrad.
(c) div=7mrad. (d) div=7mrad.
(e) div=15mrad. (f) div=15mrad.
Figure 4.6: Wire radius 0.2mm: vertical wire (ﬁrst row) and horizonal wire (second row)
4.3 The eﬀect of sputtering
The eﬀect of sputtering Sputtering is a process whereby atoms are ejected from the
surface of a target due to bombardment by energetic particles. To quantify the eﬀect
the sputtering yield Y is introduced, which gives the number of ejected atoms per inci-
dent particle and depends on the material of the target, the energy and the type of the
projectiles, the angle of incidence[11]. Considering the case of Tungsten hit by deuterium
and hydrogen and by approximating the surface as a plane (calculated area S = 2rl) it
is possible to make a prediction on the erosion of the wires due to sputtering and, then,
on the lifetime of the wires. The steady state current nominally expected provided by the
beam source is of 355A/m2 for Hydrogen and 285A/m2 for Deuterium but considering the
conditions discussed in section 4.2 these currents become 135A/m2 and 105A/m2 respec-
tively (determined by eq.1.9). The wire lifetime is determined by calculating the number
of sputtered particle per second (called v):
v =
jY
e
a2 (4.9)
where a is the lattice constant. Then the lifetime in seconds is calculated by:
2r
av
(4.10)
results are reported in tab.4.3
Particle type r=0.1mm r=0.2mm r=0.3mm r=0.4mm r=0.5mm
H 1.17 107 2.33 107 3.50 107 4.67 107 5.83 107
D 4.72 106 9.44 106 1.42 107 1.89 107 2.36 107
Table 4.3: lifetime in seconds
where the sputtering coeﬃcient is 0.0013 for hydrogen and 0.004 for deuterium at an
energy of 50 keV. In the assumed operational regime the calorimeter lifetime is about 3000
hours in case of hydrogen and 1300 hours in case of deuterium.
At such high temperature as the operational temperature of the wire calorimeter, also the
eﬀect of tungsten evaporation should taken into into consideration. Preliminary estimates
along the same lines as for sputtering show that evaporation reduces the operational time
with respect to sputtering alone
4.4 The camera point of view
As a starting point I consider the conﬁguration of STRIKE[25] placing a camera at a dis-
tance of 2.5m from the calorimeter but using a CCD camera, with the same characteristics
as the one used to capture images in this experiment, the Camera views is arranged per-
pendicularly to the diagnostic calorimeter. The CCD dectector is composed of 19201080
pixels of dimensions 5m 5 m per pixel[19]. Below three cases are discussed:
• One camera covers the whole calorimeter surface: supposing the presence
of a single camera focusing the whole calorimeter then the camera has to cover a
surface of 800mm1750mm (sum of the sizes of the calorimeter with the addition of
a spacing of about 100mm to extremes) and the maximum resolution is given by:
800mm
1080px
= 0:74mm/px (4.11)
• Two cameras cover each half of the calorimeter surface: in case of using
two diﬀerent CCD cameras (one focused on the upper part and another focused on
the lower part) the surface covered by a single camera is 800mm1000mm (length
includes 2 beamlet groups anad a portion of the next one in order to correlate two
images taken by the two cameras) the resolution in this case is given by:
1000mm
1920px
= 0:52mm/px (4.12)
• One camera covers the surface of one beamlet group this last case concerns
the camera that covered only one beamlet group (with and additional spacing of
about 100mm both vertically and horizontally) so the covered surface is aproximately
200mm450mm. And the resolution is:
200mm
1080px
= 0:19mm/px (4.13)
These solutions are interchangeable and ”modular”. The next step is to choose the most
suitable focal. The focal of a lens is deﬁned as
1
f
=
1
q
+
1
p
(4.14)
where f is the focal length, p the distance between the object(in this case the calorimeter)
q the distance between the CCD detector and the lens. The magniﬁcation factor M is
deﬁned as:
M =  q
p
=
f
p  f (4.15)
it is to notice that for real images M is negative. In cases discussed above M is equal to
the ratio between the pixel dimensions and the resolution. The ﬁnal equation is:
M(p  f) = f (4.16)
f =
Mp
M + 1
(4.17)
The lenses required for the cases above have a focal respectively of:
• M = 1148 and
f =
2500mm
148
 
1
148 + 1
 = 16:7mm (4.18)
commercial lens has a focal length of 16mm
• M = 1104 and
f =
2500mm
104
 
1
104 + 1
 = 23:8mm (4.19)
commercial lens has a focal length of 25mm: in this case it is necessary to displace
the camera, taking into account mechanical costraints, at a distance of 2625mm from
the wire calorimeter. Otherwise a lens with focal length of 16mm can be used wit a
resulting resolution of 0.77mm/px.
• M = 138 and
f =
2500mm
38
 
1
38 + 1
 = 64:1mm (4.20)
commercial lens has a focal length of 50mm with a resulting resolution of 0.24mm/px:
in this case the image includes not only the beamlet group but also parts of neight-
bouring beamlet group.
The images will be aﬀected by the presence of a non-homogeneous background radiation
due to the presence of the H charge exchange spectral line.
4.5 Final consideration
To obtain a quantitative measure of the beamlet parameters it is necessary to calibrate
the calorimeter: the calibration requires the passage of a well deﬁned current through the
wires and the acquisition of images of the calorimeter. In this way it creates a correspon-
dence between power deposited in the wire and power emitted via radiation. Once obtained
the calibration curve it must be reversed and used to derive the power deposited by the
radiation emitted proﬁle. On the basis of the discussion above, it can be deduced that
a tungsten wire exposed to the SPIDER beam should exhibit a spatial proﬁle allowing
to resolve the beamlet size. To have a time resolution lower than 1s, wires with radius
from 0.1mm to 0.3mm can be used; thicker wires will survive longer to sputtering and
evaporation. A suitable two-dimensional arrangement of the wires should provide a proper
imaging of the beam provided that either a suﬃcient number of cameras is employed (one
per beamlet group) or a precise calibration is performed (in case of only one or two cameras,
when the pixel size is larger than the wire). Since for wires 1.5m long thermal expansion
is not negligible, it is necessary that a tension is applied to the wires; one possibility is by
springs at the ends of the wires (like at IPP) or by attaching light weights at one end of
the wires. Finally, to absolutely calibrate the whole system, a current should be drawn
through the wires, so the tungsten calorimeter shall involve a current generator, a current
vacuum feedthrough (rating is below 100A), a ”multiplexing” system to distribute the cur-
rent in vacuum to each wire (or to a signiﬁcant fraction of the wires).All the aspects are
to be investigated in detail.
Chapter 5
Conclusions
The optimisation of particle source neuatral beam injector used in nuclear fusion re-
quires the characterisation of the beam features. Thistask can be accomplished by wire
calorimeter. The present thesis gives a feasibility study of a tungsten wire calorimeter for
the SPIDER experiment. The experiment shows a ”baking” phenomenon at about 1300K
and after the experiment the surface looks shiny and bright. In the ﬁrst part of the the-
sis the experiment on tungsten wires is designed in order to characterise wire parameter
such as emissivity and thermal conduction: experimental results on tungsten wire show
that conduction has a relevant role only for low temperature and that the emissivity is a
constant. During the data collection it can be seen that wire radius and length change:
this aspect is not included in data analysis but as a consequence the emissivity value is
aﬀected by a high error. The V-I curves shows a common trend and data analysis possess
the reproducibility of measure events and, consequently, assure the validity of the mea-
suring method. Moreover a possible CCD Camera is characterized: to acquire images two
parameters are changed: integration time and gain. Integration time has a linear eﬀect
on pixel values over diﬀerent orders of magnitude; the gain is also linear but it ampliﬁes
the background ﬂuctuations and is correlated to the presence of unwanted eﬀect like the
presence of randomly arranged white pixels. At high integration time the background has
not a ﬁxed mean but presents lines of, on average, ﬁxed value: this problem is overcomed
by subtracting line by line the mean value of background in that line. The design of the
W-wire calorimeter for SPIDER experiment device has been accomplished by taking into
account ITER NBI requirements such as accurate beam divergence determination and ex-
tracted current density. The design, reported in this thesis, supposes a low power use and
provides characteristics both for the camera and the tungsten wires. The idea is to use a
diagnostic wire calorimeter to measure, via emitted radiation the beamlet deposited power:
in order to use this instrument in a quantitative way a calibration is necessary. Calibration
gives a correspondence between emitted radiation and deposited electric power: this corre-
spondence is used to derive the power deposited by the beamlets from the measurement of
emitted light. It should be noted that the calibration overcomes the problem of determin-
ing emissivity and thermal conductivity. The optimal wire radius is obtained considering
the response time, the equilibrium temperature and the sputtering consumption. Camera
characteristics have been deﬁned starting from three possible conﬁgurations of camera with
respect to the calorimeter, for each case it is calculated the focal of the associated lens: the
best conﬁguration among the three is the case of with focal value of. Several aspects have
been analysed in this thesis: numerical simulations show that a wire calorimeter can be
applied to the characterisation of the beam properties with a spatial resolution suﬃcient to
resolve the beamlets. The considerations presented herein give the requirements of such a
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calorimeter, in terms of wire thickness (taking into consideration the calorimeter lifetime),
number, requirements and arrangement of the cameras employed to observe the emitted
radiation. A calibration is required by passing a current in the wires. A more precise
investigation is needed to design the supporting structure (including springs or weights
to keep the wires straight despite thermal expansion) and the distribution system for the
calibrating current, but the main result of the present work is that, at least for the ﬁrst
operations of SPIDER, when the beam power will be substantially lower than the design
value, a wire calorimeter can be applied to the characterisation of the beam properties.
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